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N O R TH EAST H AR N ES S  NEW S
New E nglanders gather in the P om pan o w in n er 's  c ircle  after B IG  T O W N  F A N T A S Y  wins in 1:55.1 (L to r .) B ob  A nderson  holding h orse, BiD Cass, 
T om m y T h om pson , ow n er/driver D ave Ingraham , Ruth T hom pson , Bud A bbott and D on  R oy  o ffe r  congratu lations a fter a su perb  drive.
NEW ENGLANDERS COMPETING AT POMPANO HARNESS
In the aftermath of the Breeders Crown, the 
presence of New Englanders has been felt at 
harness racing's Southern showplace. Through 
December 11, Dave Ingraham has been 4th on 
the leading trainers list at 21.9% and seventh 
on the drivers list. The Maine native pulled off 
a neat hat trick recently on a Saturday night, 
winning with Cass Farm horses. In the 8th 
race the favored Camachine cut the mile to 
win by a bead in 1:54.2. He returned in the 
next race to win with Super Seahawk in 1:54.4, 
then finally in race H, Score Lauxmont put
the icing on the cake in 1:55.3. Not to mention 
the fact that Ingraham won with his own Big 
Town Fantasy the night before in 1:55. l.pay- 
ing $44.20 for a win ticket.
Speaking of prices, some of the New 
England boys have been over-looked at the 
windows this month. On December 6th, Jackie 
Hogan won with Doc Milkey’s gritty Samauri 
Warrior in 1:56.2, paying $64.00 - $21.40 - 
$10.80. Tuesday, December 10th again it was 
Ingraham, this time with Winsong Krystle in 
1:58.3 paying $59.40 - $20.80 -$6.80, and on
Wednesday, December 11, Marc Mosher hk 
the wire in 1:59.2 with Kaposia for the biggest 
pay-off of all...$100.80 - $43.40 - $9.20.!!!
Bruce Ranger, one of the top catch drivers 
at the meet, is currently 4th on the driving list. 
Peter Blood, usually prominent on the list, has 
sold some of his aged stock and purchased 
some quality yearlings at the fall sale in 
Kentucky. Wally Ross, who had a terrific 
meet at Rosecroft, should be connecting here 
soon. During t}ie next month you'll be hearing 
more from regulars Lowell Pease, Rodney
Grady, Luke Vamum, Chet Emerson, Don 
Roy, Bob Doherty and Artie Brewer.
Pompano newcomers this year include; 
Jimmy Mattison, Chet Poole, Steve Mahar 
and Dave Sawyer, who shipped in from Ocala 
on Friday, December 13th to race Bob Levi's, 
It’s Fritz...and got him claimed!
Beginning December 23rd, Pompano 
Harness will go to six days with Sundays dark. 
Post time is at 7:30 p.m.
Come on down, the track is fast and the 
weather's great! B Y  JEAN EMERSON
IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS
Dec. 1 - A m erican  Association O f  E quine P ractitioners - San F rancisco  - 4 days 
D e c3  - U o f  A  R ace  T rack  Industry S ym posium  - T uscon, A rizona  - 4 days 
D ec.4 - A m erican  H arness R ace Secretaries m eeting - D eerfield Beach, Fl.
Dec. 4 - B uffa lo  R acew ay opens
Dec. 6 - M atron  Stake T w o Y ear O ld  E lim inations - P om pano H arness 
Dec. 7 - M atron  Stake T hree Y ear O ld  E lim inations - P om pano H arness 
Dec. 7 - G arden  State Park closes
Dec.13 - $150,000 M atron  Stake T w o Y ear O ld  O pen  Pace - P om pano H arness 
Dec.14 - $150,000 M atron  Stake T hree Y ear O ld  O pen  Pace - P om pano H arness 
Dec. 15 - S carborou gh  Downs closes 
Dec.25 - M erry  C hristm as to one and all 
Dec.26 - T he M eadow lands reopens
Jan. 1 - H appy N ew  Y ear and Best W ishes fo r  '92.
Jan. 1 - M ain e  Stallion Registration due - $100.
Jan. 1 • N ew  E ngland Sulky C ham pionship  Stallion Registration due - $50.
Jan. 2 - S ca rb orou gh  Dow ns reopens fo r  sim ulcasting only
Jan. 4 - M ain e  B reeders A w ards Banquet - R am ada Inn - Lew iston, M e.
J a n .l l  - D ow ncast Harness H orse A ssociation  m eeting & Banquet - B rew er, M e. 
Jan.14 - A gricu ltu ra l T rade Show  - C iv ic  C enter - Augusta, M e. (3 days)
Jan.15 - Entries c lose  fo r  the Freestate S tan dardbred  Sale - T im onium , M d .
Jan. 18 - U S T A /M H H A  Annual m eeting & aw ards banquet - Augusta, M e. 
Jan.19 - G ard en  State W in ter M ixed  Sale at the M eadow lands 
Jan.23 - M ain e A gricu ltural F air A ssociation  B anquet - P ortland, M e.(3  days) 
Jan.24 - L os A lam itos opens fo r  harness racing.
Best Wishes To The Westwood Group! LePs Go Foxboro!
For Those Interested In  The S p o rt" Nov/Dec. 1991
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Open House At Rajen Ridge
On Sunday, October 20, 1991, the Rajen 
RidgeFarm in Monmouth, Maine, held their 
Second Annual Open House. This tradition 
began last year to show appreciation to all the 
owners who have boarded their horses at the 
Rajen Ridge.
Among those in attendance this year were 
Art and Sandy Van Wart, David and Robyn 
Croc he re, Ken and Dottie Ward, T om,Brenda 
and Matt Smith, Tom Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Huston, Normand, Lucille and Mark 
St. Clair, Joe and Penny McAllister, Kelly and 
Mathias Bickmore, Bill and Joyce Merrier, 
Collette and Devon Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sours of the Kennebec Winsong Stable.
The Rajen Ridge Farm cares for many 
well-bred Standardbred off-spring, such as 
colts and fillies by Forrest Skipper, Laag, 
Radiant Ruler, Samadhi and the Maine-bred
stock by My Bill Forwood, Persuadable and 
Slugger Almahurst, who is currently standing 
at Rajen Ridge.
All those on hand expressed their apprecia­
tion and acknowledged the fine care all horses 
are receiving.
The Spring foaling season will bring an­
other two Slugger Almahurst foals, a Bret's 
Champ, a Laddie Angus and two by French 
Horn.
The Rajen Ridge thanks all those who 
attended this year's Open House and made it 
such a hugh success. Richard and Linda Hartley 
thank all those who attended and those who 
entrust their horses care to Rajen Ridge. Also 
a note of "Thanks" to David and Kim Ellis, 
owners of Downeast Horse Supply, who also 
care for the horses and the farm.
Dick and Linda Hartley, Farm Owners.
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Letters To The Editor:
All of us in the harness raring community 
were saddened recently to learn of the passing 
of one of the sports great competitors. World 
champion Nihilator was humanely destroyed 
at Almahurst Farm in New Jersey, after a year 
long battle with laminitis. This was a result of 
the Potomac Horse Fever which Nihilator 
contracted in July 1990. Like the great cham­
pion he was on the track, the game stallion 
fought this disease until it was determined that 
he was suffering and that nothing else could be 
done to help him.
Nihilator was one of those rare animals 
who developed an almost human quality for 
those who followed his career. For lack of a 
better expression, he had charisma. Every­
where he performed there w as an increase in 
attendance on the nights he raced. People 
waited patiently just to get a glimpse of him. I 
was lucky enough to be at the Meadowlands 
the day of his 1:49.3 mile. It was the only time 
I have ever seen the normally cynical and 
dispassionate metropolitan crowd cheer a horse 
in the post parade. His triumphs on the track 
are legendary and well documented. The real 
tragedy of this is that he was beginning to
make a real impact as a serious sire.
In 1991 the Nihilator two and three year 
olds were regularly making major scores on 
the national scene. His three year old colt, 
Interperator, took a mark of 1:51.4 in the 
Horseman's Futurity while bankrolling over 
$300,000. His top three year old filly was 
R.M. Gee who paced in 1:54.1 and earned 
over $200,000. His best offspring may be the 
fast Digger Almahurst. This front-running 
colt had trouble early on carrying his speed fo 
the entire mile. But then, Digger won his 
elimination of the B reeders Crown and dazzled 
the competition with a 1:52.1 win in the Final. 
That was the fastest mile by any horse in the 
Breeders Crown this year. This long-stridding 
son of Nihilator now has two year old earnings 
of over $300,000.
Now the great horse belongs to the ages 
and must depend on his sons and daughters to 
carry on his name, both on the track and in the 
breeding shed. Nihilator may be gone, but the 
image of the big horse powering down the 
stretch with Bill O'Donnell in the sulky, will 
never die!
Chip Wakely
Obituaries
Irvin  N, Foster
Irvin N. Foster a New England trainer and driver, died October 2nd in New Hampton, 
N. H. He was 74 years old.
Mr. Foster first became involved in harness racing during the late 1950 s, while living 
in the Buffalo, N.Y. area.He returned to his native New England in 1961 and formany years 
operated a successful public stable. He was especially talented with trotters. One of the most 
notable that he campaigned was the New Hampshire owned Scarway .Foster accumulated 
over 1600 lifetime wins and was a leading driver at several tracks, including Hinsdale, 
Rockinghan and Suffolk Downs.
He is survived by a brother Ralph Sr., also a noted horseman, of Wentworth, N.H., three 
sisters, Charlotte, Iona and Maybelle, plus numerous nieces and nephews.
C harles A. C ole
Charles A. Cole, 73, of Wells and Delray Beach, Fl. passed away recently at his 
residencein Florida. He was bom in Berwick, Maine.
Cole was a supervisor at Savin Construction Co of Bloomfield,Ct. for over 25 
years.Survivmg are his wife, Mary- a son, Roland of Wells: three daughters, Charlene 
Cheryl and Roxanne .Burial will be in Wells. •* .
A nne M . Tully
Ann M. Tully, 57, wife of Garden State Sales Co.’s Phil Tully, passed away on October 
5th at the Reading, Pa. Medical Center.
Mrs. Tully was co-owner of Woodstock Stud and was also an accredited alcoholism 
counselor, in the state of New Y oik. She is survived by her mother, Clara, a son, Christopher 
and her daughter. Lisa Anne. Funeral services were in Monticello, N.Y.
1
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Rosanne & Fred Goldstein
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Maine's DUPUIS FARM Presents 
A Trotter With An International Impact!
---------------- RUFFAGE----------------
(Speedy Somolli - Thicket - Bonefish)
Top Conform ation! Good Size! E xcellent Disposition!
Jan Johnson o f  C ontinental F arm s qualifys R U F F A G E  in  2 :02 .2  at P om pano P ark
The Sire, SPEEDY SOMOLLI 2,1:57.2 - 3,1:55 $427,550. was recently 
exported to stand at stud in Sweden. This proven son of the legendary 
SPEEDY CROWN, has produced some of the nation's best trotters. 
The Dam, THICKET 2,2:05.4 - 3,2:04.1 by BONEFISH has produced:
• MANGROVE 2,1:58.4 - 3,1:57.4 $500,673. by Speedy Crown, a winner of the Hanover Stakes,
the Haughton Memorial, Tompkins Geers, Matron, Dexter Cup and New York Sires, 
is presently standing at stud in Italy.
• TIMMER 3,2:01 - 4,1:583 by Speedy Scot now stands at stud in The Netherlands.
• BUSHMAN 3,1:59.1 by Speedy Scot was recently shipped to Hungary for stud service.
Ruffage, a foal of 1988 was purchased from the elite Stoner Creek 
Consignment at the Tattersalls Sale for $70,000. by Continental Farm.
This colt was meant to be a top racing prospect, but. a breathing 
problem ended his career. He will stand at stud in 1992 for a first time 
fee of $500. with foals eligible to the prestigious Breeders Crown, 
the Maine Sire Stakes and the New England Sulky Championships.
Also Standing Maine's Stakes-Producing Pacing Stallion
---------------------- BARNEY BLUE CHIP-------------------------
For Additional Information Contact:
THE DUPUIS FARM
Lynn Marie Smith, Manager 
Tel. 207-284-4726196 Buxton Rd. /  r Saco, Maine 04072
Pine Tree Sale Results
Cumberland Raceway October 14,1991
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S A B A T T U S  P R IN C E SS m .1988 (F air T h ro  - C ape Pine Lu P rin ce) $350.
Stan W h ittem ore
S A B A T T U S  A  PLU S m .1989 (F air T h ro  - C ynte D ream ) $410.
R onald  D ouglas
S A B A T T U S  T E R R O R  c.1990 (Best C hris - C ape Pine L u P rince) $400.
V inal G oss
S A B A T T U S  B E A U T Y  l.1990 (Best C hris - C ynte D ream ) $360.
C ecil B lackw ood
M A S T E R  M A N IP U L A T O R  g.1985 (Sundance S k ipper - C ockeyed  Z u la ) $475. 
Diane Parsons
K A M IK A Z I  T O M  g.1982 (T a r  B ow l - R o d 's  E xpress) $600.
C al Jennings
T A H IT I SU N R ISE  m .1987 (M orn in g  Breeze - Josie H an over) $425.
R ich ard  R ose
P E T A L  PU SH E R  m .1984 (P recious Fella - E cho B rook  R ose) $450.
D on  M errid ith
O O P S  A  D A IS Y  m .1982 (Storm  D am age - Ata H appy  O o p ) $450.
Stan W h ittem ore
F L Y A W A Y  V IC K I m .1977 (A d ios V ic  - Fly Fly L ady) $475.
Stan W itham
PEN  W E N  g.1985 (Easy C om e Easy G o  - Pen Bannai) $800.
J.P .Bartlett
S U F F O L K  L A R K  m .1980 (M r. Suffolk  - Sirrah Jay ) $550.
H arry  N ew m an
W IL D O N  L E G A C Y  m .1985 (D irect S cooter - L ace E dge) $550.
E arl M cL augh lin
L O V E L Y  T O  L O O K  A T  m .1985 (L a u ra 's  S kipper - L ove ly  Scot) $700.
E m ile Shaw
B E T T E R ’S J E W E L  l.1988 (T rusty  D ream  -C ape Pine B etter) $525.
D onald  B ishop
B E A S T L Y  BUNS l.1990 (T rusty  D ream  - N early F anny) $650.
V alerie G ron d in
L .S .C H A R M E R  c.1990 (R oyal R ew ard  - K eystone H eart) $675.
G eorge  C ham berlin
P E R C Y ’S E S C O R T  c.1990 (P ersuadable - L oris  E scort) $1050.
E lm er B allard
A T O M ’S D R E A M  c.1990 (M a la d y ’s A tom  - P hoebe Belle) $4200.
D A T  C orpora tion
L .S . L A D Y  L U C K  l.1990 (R oya l R ew ard  - N oble  C in dy) $525.
G eorg e  C ham berlin
F ID D L E F O O T  m .1980 (F alcon  A lm ahurst - Sara G o ) $525.
D iane Parsons
D R . T IB O  m .1973 (O verca ll - M y  G ood  w ick ) $350.
D iane Parsons
B O N W IT  m .1974 (R ivaltim e - B ergdorf) $400.
Stan W h ittem ore
J .C .P IP P IN E L L O  g.1981 (H appy M otorin g  - K eystone H esta) $425.
Jane Chasse
F IT Z Y  g.1988 (S k ipper G ene M arx  - M in oka H a n over)$4000.
D A T  C orpora tion
C A R IO C A  l.1988 (T rusty  D ream  - B ranch  O f  Irish ) $2700.
Jean E m erson
N E V E L E  G W E N  m .1981 (S on gflori - G w en H anover) $400.
Stan W h ittem ore
W IN S O N G  J A D A  l.1988 (S h eryl’s N um ber - D ream y Susan) $500.
N ancy  B arrett
W IN S O N G  E M E R A L D  l.1988 (Sheryl's  N um ber - A rn ie 's  A nn ie) $850.
G eorg e  D um ond
B A C K S T R O K E  B E T S Y  m .1984 (T h orp e  M essenger - Betsy R oss R uss) $850.
M ich ael L on d on
Q U IC K  S T A R  m .1980 (B ret's  Star - K eystone Q uick ie) $475.
Sheryl B ragg
C O U R T L A N D  D O R U S m .1982 (N ero - D odge C ity  K itty) $450.
Stan W h ittem ore
For Sale
M ONEYDEAR BUCK 2:04.3
A sound, good mannered four year old mare that anyone can drive; 
paces consistently around 2:03, never makes a break, 
out of money only 9 times in 29 starts. Price: $3,000.
_____  Call nights - Tel. 802-722-3251
PERSUADABLE GIRL l.1988 (Persuadable - Free As A Breeze) $400.
Orrin Phipps
BECCA MESSENGER m.1985 (Niatross - Elva Messenger) $575.
Carleton Chamberlin
FIELD SKIPPER h.1981 (Meadow Skipper - Butler's Girl) $300.
Stan Whittemore
COUNCIL ARTHUR g.1982 (Happy Motoring - Keystone Hester) $675.
Jeanne Hanson
LUCKY BERRY g.1990 (Silent Skipper - Baronella) $260.
Stan Whittemore
KEYSTONE SAFARI m.1985 (B.G.Bunny - Keystone Saga) $500.
Sally Cook
Pine Tree Winter Sale
Windsor Raceway November 25,1991 •1
Y  N O T  L E C E SSE  b.h . 1985 
G erry  K ilgore.
(W alt H anover - Y  Not A w ay) $425.
M A G G IE  D A R L IN  b.m . 1987 
W allace  W atson.
(Status Seeker - D areline) $775.
S K IP  M A Y B E  b .c. 1990 
Stan W hittem ore.
(S k ipper K n ox  - R um s M ae) $280.
H U R R IC A N E  K ID  b.g . 1987 
C layton  H em phill.
(Distant T hunder - Ann Q uinton) $575.
SU R E  O U T  b.g . 1983 
J. Balash.
(Strike O ut - H arbet) $ l.o o o .
D IA B L O  b.h . 1987 
Lee B lodgett.
(N ero - A ngela D.) $2,150.
S IL V E R  B R E E Z E  gr.g. 
H. G riffin .
(D istant T hunder - M argaretta  A dios) $950.
C H IN B R O  B R E N D A  b.m . 1974 
C layton  H em phill.
(C h in b ro  T om  - Steady Belle) $600.
C H IN B R O  K N O X  B R E N  b.m . 1983 (Skipper K n ox - C h in b ro  B renda) 
C layton  H em phill.
$550.
W IL E Y  W A B B IT  b .g . 1990 
D ick  H artley.
(B .G .’s Bunny - B onnie 's P recious) $1,000.
G IF T E D  S A H B R A  br.m .1988 
Dick H artley.
(G o o d  T o  See Y ou  - T en der Sahbra) $775
H E D D A  br.m . 1989 
J .C harles Sm ith.
(In cred ib le  Nevele - Ailsa H anover N) $1,450.
IN D IA N A  S M IT H  br,g . 1989 
R andy B ickm ore.
(F orrest S k ipper - Indiana A nna) $1,200.
N O  E S C O R T  b.g.1989 
David C roch ere .
(E scort - C hebretta  R ain bow ) $950.
W IN G S W E P T  b.g. 1989 
M a rk  C ianchette.
(F orrest S k ipper - C ool) $850.
H E Y  A B B O T T  b.g. 1989 
L eon  M cG ee.
(A rm b ro  Aussie - M eena D oll) $1,950.
C A S T L E  H A W K  ch .g . 1989 (Seahaw k H anover - Castle Sorceress) $650.
G eorg e  C ham berlin . *
B LU E  R ID G E  B E A U  ch .g . 1984 
Stan W hittem ore.
(Striking Im age - Southern Breeze) $470.
N IC K L E  L IN E  br.g . 1984 
N. T urn er.
(C o ld  C om fort - Scalene H anover) $700.
E Y E W IT N E S S  b.m . 1982 
C layton  H em phill.
(S torm  D am age - Jefferson  R ainbow ) $550.
S U N D A Y  S U N D A Y  SU N D A Y  ch.im .(Escape Artist - A rm b ro  Stella) $1,000.
D onal G raham .
S K IP T H E S N O W  ch .g . 1987 
M ark  C ianchette.
(B lizzard A lm ahurst - Skippys Betty) $1,150.
S C O R E  IT  b .m . 1988 
W allace  W atson .
(Final S core  - A irw ay) $800.
F O X  V A L L E Y  A W E S O M E  b.g. 1985( A rm b ro  W o lf  - H ilda ’s Best) 
K en  Sum ner.
$600.
C A M  S T Y L E  b.h . 1987 (C am  Fella - L ife Styles) $950.
L .C Iough
G A T O R  B O B  b.g. 1985 
K . G allant.
(Sundance S kipper - Striking K elley)
M IS S  H A L L  b.m . 1987 (O 's  M ississippi -A nnie Hall) $450.
Clayton Hemphill.
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D river/trainer Dave Ingraham  wins w ith S C O R E  L A U X M O N T  in  1:55.3 fo r  Cass F arm s o f  A th ol. M ass.
A Very Merry Christinas
And
A Prosperous New Year
From
The David Ingraham Stable
And
Cass Farms
COLDWELL BANKER 
FULL SAIL REALTY
A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK
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COLDUieLL
B A N K C R Q
135 High St.
Ellsworth, Maine 04605 
Tel. 207-667-7557 
(Fax - 667-5840)
You Can Make Your Move (back) To Maine!
In  E llsw orth, fo r  com forta b le  living, B erry F arm  features a h om e w ith fine oak 
trim . V erm on t slate floors , a firep lace, a w h irlpool bath, all decorated  in subtle 
pastel tones. F or  M aine winters, energy efficien cy  and a tw o ca r  garage. F or  the 
p rofessiona l racer (and their h orses), a custom  8 stall barn  w ith  1,000 bale storage 
plus, 14 acres w ith  a regulation  training track and fenced  paddocks . A ll centrally  
located  in D ow neast M aine, ju st a few  minutes fro m  Bass P ark, B angor. M o re  
M ain e  quality is available than w ork s o r  p ictures can  describe.........$295,000.
in  M ariaville , a sw eeping paved  drive  undulates across 18 acres o f  w oods, fields, 
apple orch ards and in com e-p rodu cin g  w ild b lueberries; past a 30X 50 tw o-story  
post-an d-beam  barn  (w ith w ater and electricity) and arrives at a unique h om e sited 
to take advantage o f  strikingly breathtaking lake and m ountain  views. W h at better 
p lace  fo r  horses and their ow n ers? A n  attractive ru ra l M aine setting with all the 
m od ern  conveniences, all in  a special p rop erty  waiting fo r  y ou ........... $269,000.
B ack in E llsw orth , the m ore  m odest equestrian can  use the large, tw o-story  barn  
and en joy  a w on derfu l 10 -room  C olon ia l, backed  by  8 acres o f  fen ced  fields and 
w oods. T h e h om e boasts h ardw ood  floors  in the form al d ining room , a dou b le  
p a r lo r  w ith dou b le  fireplaces, plus th ere 's  a large cou ntry  kitchen with hearth, a 
tack  ro o m  and a super loft w ith  studio potential. B ucolic  M aine ch arm , com fort, 
quality and flexibility  all await you r  m ove to the relaxed life ................. $169,900.
We have a variety of other farms, homes, businesses, comercial 
properties, vacant land, development properties and shorefront 
available for you right now. With mortgage interest rates at their 
lowest level in many years, you can make your move(back) to Maine. 
Or, if you’ve been thinking of selling property, whether it's a house, 
lakefront or commercial, right now could very well be the best 
"window"in a long time to maximize your equity. For porfessional 
real estate service and advice, please call, drop in or drop us a line.
We're happy to help you!
COLDWELL BANKER FULL SAIL REALTY
Independently Owned And Operated
Maine Study On Medication
Drug Classification
Today's competitive racing atmosphere, Sodium Edecrin, Inderal, Equihist and Rom- 
with million dollar plus purses and a mirad of pum are examples of drugs in this category, 
modem day medications that are available to Class 4: Drugs in this class include thera- 
the racing community, has forced racing peutic medications which would be expected 
commissions to adopt a drug classification to have less potential to affect performance 
system, so that penalties, fines and suspen- than those in Class 3. This class includes less 
sions can be levied according to the class and potent diuretics, anabolic steriods, corticos- 
abuse of the drug in question. teriods, antihistamines and skeletal muscle
Racing Commissioneers International Drug relax ants without prominent CNS ef| , 
Testing and Quality Assurance Program have expectorants and mucolytics, hemostancs, 
adopted the following uniform classification cardiac glycosides and antiarhythmics, topi- 
guidelines of foreign substance as of 9/3/91. cal anesthetics antidiarrheals and mild anal- 
Class 1: Stimulant and depressant drugs gesics. This class also includes the non-steri- 
which have the highest potential to affect odal anti-inflamatory drugs at concentrations 
performance and which have no generally greater than established limits. Betasone, 
accepted medical use in the racing horse. Equipoise, Azium, Sputolysin, Flucort, Ban- 
Drugs and metabolites of this group include amine, Hydroride and Winstrol are examples 
opiates, opium derivatives, synthetic opiods of drugs in this classification, 
and psychoactive drugs, amphetamines and Class 5: This class includes those thera- 
amphetamine-like drugs, as well as related peutic medications for which concentration 
drugs, including but not limited to apomor- limits have been established by the racing 
phine, mikethamide, marindol, pemoline and jurisdictions as well as certain miscellaneous 
pentylenetetrazole. agents such as DMSO and other medications
Class 2: Drugs which have a high potential as determined by the specific regulatory body, 
to affect performance, but of less potential Penalty recommendations in the absence 
than Class 1, and which are not generally of mitigating circumstances supported by the 
accepted as therapeutic agents in the racing RCI are as follows:
horse, except that therapeutic agents that have Class 1:1-5 years suspension, $5,000. fine 
a high potential for abuse are included. Drugs and loss of purse.
in this class include psychotropic drugs, cer- Class 2: 6 month - one year suspension, 
tain central nervous system and cardiovascu- $1,500. - $2,500. fine and loss of purse, 
lar system stimulants and depressants and Class 3:60 days-6 months suspension and 
neuromuscle blocking agents. Local anesthet- up to $ 1,500. fine and loss of purse, 
ics are included in this class because of their Class 4: Recommendations of Class 4 are 
high potential for abuse as nerve blocking still up for discussion, ie. (15-60dayssuspen- 
agents. Innovar-Vet, Xylocaine, Nubain and sion, $500. fine and loss of purse).
Serpasil are examples of drugs in this classi- Class 5: 0 -15 days of suspension, with a 
fication. possible loss of purse and/or fine.
Class 3: Drugs which may or may not have Note: I feel that this system could improve
generally accepted use in the racing horse, but communication and understanding within the 
the pharmacology of which suggests less racing community. The racing commission- 
potential to affect performance than the drugs ers, racing officials, trainers, veterinarians 
in Class 2. Drugs in this class include bron- and horse owners would know where they 
chodilators and other drugs with the primary stand when violations occur. Hopefully, in the 
effects on the autonomic nervous system, near future, drug violations will become a 
procaine, antihistamines with sedative prop- thing of the past and racing INTEGRITY will 
erties and the high ceiling diuretics. Bumex, gain a step forward. D.B. Hutchins, DVM
Maine Group To Preserve
Harness Photo Collection
BY JAY BURNS
The ten harness racing aficianados, who Hammond hopes the collection will serve 
recently purchased a massive collection of as a cornerstone for a Maine Harness Racing 
old-time harness programs and photographs, Hall Of Fame. He would also like to see a 
say they want to preserve the collection and traveling exhibit of the collection go from 
establish a permanent home for it. Scarborough Downs to Foxboro Raceway a^ d
"We want to preserve the collection in from fair to fair. "But the first priority w 
perpetuity and for posterity," said former preserve the collection, protect it and get an 
Fryeburg Fair Director Of Racing, Wilbur inventory of what we actually have," he states. 
Hammond, who made the group's winning bid As a way to raise funds to maintain the
of $4,500. for the collection last month at the collection and to establish the exhibit, the 
auction in Gray, Maine. group might, after cataloging the collection,
The collection was put together by the late sell reprints of the photographs.
Frank Philbrick of Conway, N.H. The owner, "This collection has been a magnet,"says
trainer and driver of harness horses during the Jean Bryar of Meredith, N.H., a harness owner 
early and mid-1900's, Philbrick assembled his who is part of the group that purchased the 
collection of harness memorabiliain 136 neatly collection. "We're hearing every day of people 
organized albums, with more than 10,OOOhigh- who have collections and who want to help 
quality black and white photographs high- preserve such harness racing treasures." 
lighting the collection. (The Editor would welcome suggestions.)
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The Annual Fail D rivers C ham pionship  at S carborou gh  D ow ns (1. to  r .) Leigh Fitch, F reem an P ark er, John  Nason, E ddie G ilm an, K evin  Sw itzer, D ude 
G ood b lood . W alter Case Jr., D oug G ray , T om  V anidestine, G reg  B ow den, Jim  A pperti, D on R ichards. Paul Battis and Billy P arker Jr. A  top  ca d re  o f  teamsters
G A R D E N  STATE S T A N D A R D B R E D  SA LE S A T  T H E  M E A D O W L A N D S  
p. W. Tully s  , 'The yY0rldrs Greatest M arketplace''
Wnmto Mnx@dl Sail©
1st Session - January 19th - All Race Horses - Two Years & Older 
2nd Session - February 3rd - Breeding Stock & Yearlings, Foals Of '91
For Catalogs: Tel. 914-796-2420 - Fax 914-796-1652
SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM
The Maine Harness Horsemen's Association
" Wishing One And A ll The Best F or The Upcoming Year”
David Higgins, President Sheridan Smith, Vice President 
Helen Gossom, Secretary/Treasurer Warren Strout, Director 
Glenn Deletetsky, Director Frank Hall Jr., Director 
Robert Prudenzano, Director Don Marean, Director 
Jean Bryar, Director Ken Ronco, Executive Secretary
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Foxboro Gets The Green Light!
BY CHIP WAKELY
There is finally reason for New England 
harness horseman to celebrate. The Massa­
chusetts Racing Commission issued racing 
dates to both Suffolk Downs and Foxboro 
Raceway on November 15th. The issuing of 
these dates opens the door for the return of 
harness racing to the Bay State for the first 
time in nearly five years. Foxboro was issued 
75 thoroughbred dates beginning May 27th 
and running through September 7th and 84 
harness dates from September 18 through 
December30th (excluding Tuesdays). These 
are more or less the dates which were origi­
nally asked for by the new management with 
one major exception...this being that the 
commission granted the dates for night racing 
only! The flats are traditionally run during the 
day, but the commission felt that it would 
benefit all concerned if Foxboro and Suffolk 
were not racing at the same time.
Overall, these dates represent a victory, 
not only for the new owners of Foxboro 
Raceway, but also for the horsemen and fans 
of Massachusetts who fought very hard for 
the re-opening. An impressive turnout of over 
150 people were present for the racing com­
mission hearing on October 28th. At this 
meeting a detailed proposal was presented to 
the commission by the various members of 
the Westwood Group Inc., the new owners of 
the racetrack. It included everything from an 
economic feasability study, to the financial 
stabilities of the proposed owners, to purse 
structure and control of the surrounding park­
ing lot Following is a partial list of the pro­
posed improvements at the facility: $lmillion 
spent on refurbishing the track itself, renovat­
ing 400 existing stalls and building 400 new 
ones, building a new track kitchen, building
housing for 100 people, in the form of heated 
tack rooms or a dormitory, on the track prem­
ises and finally refurbishing the grandstand 
and clubhouse. The initial outlay for these 
improvements is expected to exceed $8 mil­
lion before the track opens, with an additional 
$4 million spent over the following two years.
There was also some specifics mentioned 
in regard to the harness meet itself. The most 
significant of these was the expected purse 
structure. The management team was shoot­
ing for ten races per night with an average 
nightly purse of $27,000. The lowest purse 
would be $1,500. for the $3,000. claimers, 
with the weekly feature going for around 
$5,000.
The new management team also outlined 
the pool of horses from which they hope to 
draw the nightly cards. The first group is that 
of the displaced Massachusetts horseman. 
There are currently many Mass-based horse­
men who are shipping their $3,000. - $5,000. 
claimers to Saratoga and Monticello. A sec­
ond pool from which to draw is on those 
horses that are not quite good enough to make 
it on the metropolitan circuit. The horses who 
can pace 1:59 at the Meadowlands or 2:01 at 
Freehold for whom the NY-NJ competition is 
just too tough. Finally, the track would hope to 
attract the top talent from Scarborough Downs 
to compete for the higher purses. In short, the 
track plans to be a medium to upper talent 
racetrack for horses who have graduated from 
Scarborough class racing, but can't quite 
compete with the big boys down South.
The renovation projects are set to begin in 
January and we will be there to keep you 
informed on the progress.
Stay tuned for further developments!
Maine Commission Grants Dates
After straggling for several weeks, the 
MaineHamess Racing Commission finally 
escaped from its budget shackles and gave 
Scarborough Downs nearly every date it 
sought for 1992.
Scarborough’s request for a 305 day meet 
next year was put on hold on November 26th 
after Racing Commission Executive Direc­
tor, Phil Tarr, warned that the shrinking 
commission budget could only support 280 
harness dates statewide.
At that meeting, the commission allocated 
109 dates to Bangor Raceway and several 
agricultural fairs before being stymied by the 
projected budget shortfall.
Since then, Scarborough Downs officials 
maintained that the commission budget has 
sufficient funds in certain accounts to fund all 
requested 1992 dates.
At the racing commission meeting on 
December 11th, Tarr and staff members of the 
Department of Agriculture, which oversees 
harness racing, presented a way to approach 
those funds to pay for additional 1992 race 
dates. The plan, however, will require legisla­
tive approval. "It’s not a standard move to re­
allocate budget money," said Peter Curra, 
who represented the Department of Agricul­
ture at the meeting. "But getting approval for 
the move should not be a problem."
BY JAY BURNS
Tarr told the commission that budget funds 
could be moved from its over-funded contract 
services account to its under-funded payroll 
account. A portion of the approximately 
$53,000. transferred will cover a projected 
$23,000. deficit in the payroll budget through 
June 30, 1992. The racing commission will 
also hire a third state steward, which will cut 
down on the amount of time-and-a half over­
time accumulated by the other two state stew­
ards this year.
With a solution to its budget problem in 
hand, the racing commission voted unani­
mously to grant 248 live harness dates to the 
Downs, up from 211 live dates this year. The 
track will race six days a week beginning Feb­
ruary 22nd and ending December 20th, with 
the track dark September 14th through Octo­
ber 6th. Scarborough will also offer full-card 
simulcasts January 2nd through February 21st 
and full-card thoroughbred simulcasts each 
racing day.
The track had requested 280 live racing 
dates, but did not receive live dates in January 
and early February, or August 10 & 11 during 
the proposed Topsham Fair meet and Septem­
ber 15 th thru 20th opposite the Rochester Fair 
meet. Both Cumberland and Fryeburg were 
protected. Bangor Raceway received extra 
dates of September 26th thru November 1st.
Track Topics
LOTTERY LOOKS AT HOME BETTING
The lotteries don't have home betting yet, 
but they're working at it, which means that 
racing had better get moving too. The signs 
are clear that this is what the future holds.
The latest indication came in the Wall St. 
Journal, which reported Massachusetts an­
nouncement that it would become the first 
state to offer full-fledged lottery betting by 
phone, using a 900 number and thus saving 
the trip to the local convenience or liquor 
store. However, the Bay State is imposing 
some restrictions. Callers will be limited to 
the state and may call only twice a day and 
make only one bet per call. In addition, they 
will be billed $.95 for the call, along with the 
$1.00 wager, with the phone company han­
dling billing for both charges. With that ar­
rangement, however, comes the convenience 
of credit betting rather than cash. To guard 
against children betting, the computer that 
receives incoming lottery wagers will request 
a social security number.
If the Massachusetts plan works, you can 
be sure that it will spread quickly. Gaming & 
Wagering Magazine called it "The first step 
toward a new universe for state lotteries." 
Racing would do well to listen!
A NEW CHAIRMAN FOR MASS.....
The road to resumed racing in Massachu­
setts is a rocky one, not only for horsemen, but 
for the people who will oversee them.
Last April. Governor Weld appointed 
Robert Sheridan as Chairman of the Racing 
Commission. ...he was fired. Weld then named 
Donald Ayers, but he resigned. The Governor 
tried again. This time he appointed a harness 
horseman. He named Gary T. Piontkowski, a 
long-time owner and breeder, to the $53,000. 
position. There was some speculation in tfr 
Boston area press because the operator of 
Stevens Linen Associates of Dudley, Mass, 
was an unknown quantity, and was stepping 
into the middle of a potentially explosive situ­
ation. Following his first date-setting meet­
ing, however, he was hailed by the turf writers 
as forceful, decisive and fair.
Thoroughbred horsemen wanted a circuit 
with continuity, and they were on the verge of 
getting it. The question marie was Foxboro. 
Piontowski stepped into his role as Chairman 
and very quickly resolved the issue, with 
commission colleagues Arthur Khoury and 
Chris Decas mandating that Foxboro would 
race its running meet from May 27th thru 
September 7th at night. Congrats to Gary!
Broodmare For Lease
NERO RIVAGE (Nero - Afton Sandy)
She has a beautifully gaited My Bill Forwood yearling filly in 
training at Windsor Raceway. Can be seen by appointment. 
For More Information call: 508-688-1381
OTB On Hold In Maine
BY JAY BURNS
The debut of off-track betting in Maine was 
postphoned indefinitely when Scarborough 
Downs owner, Joe Ricci, withdrew his appli­
cation to open a parior at the former Happy 
Jack's Restaurant on outer Lisbon Street in 
Lewiston.
The withdrawal, announced by Ricci at the 
December 11th Maine Harness Racing Com­
mission meeting, was not unexpected. Even 
though the site had received Lewiston City 
Council approval, it had been roundly criti­
cized as unsafe and in a poor location. Ricci 
said that the site's limited parking, which would 
have required patrons to cross Lisbon Street to 
reach the parlor, made it "uninsurable". Scar­
borough had hoped to have a parlor in opera­
tion by the end of the Downs meet in Decem­
ber. Ricci stated that the Downs is presently 
looking at sites in Augusta, Winthrop and 
Bangor.
Meanwhile in Bangor, the new director of 
Bass Park states that he wants to offer betting 
on out-of-state simulcasts or on Scarborough 
Downs races. "My mind is open to doing it 
either way," states Kurt Rogerson, recently 
hired to direct Bangor Raceway and State 
Fair, plus Bangor Civic Center and Audito­
rium. Rogerson remarked that the betting area, 
which would be open only when there is no 
live racing at Bangor, would be held in the 
Civic Center mezzanine.
Stay tuned for an update!
Star Standardbred Selections
Yonkers & Meadowlands
Yonkers & Garden State 
Harness
EVENING PROGRAMS 4PM - 9PM 
MATINEE PROGRAMS 11AM - 2PM
GET ON OUR MAILING LIST. WRITE TO 189 MAIN ST., SUITE 185, MR. "P", WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601
2 TO 3 BEST BET 
SELECTIONS FROM 
PROVEN WINNERS
For More Information About Us And Our Last Months Results 
Call: 1-800-947-4500
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Maine Standardbred Breeders Three Year Old Stakes Finalists
©
Trotter - G.M.'S KALIN - Leigh Fitch, driver.
<*
Colt Pacer - MY BILL TROY - Kevin Switzer, driver.
i I * *  «  t i  i t  m  * fl I ? s i f t  t  m  -s
Filly Pacer - CARIOCA - Gary Hall, driver.
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Best Wishes F or The Upcoming ....
A s Harness Racing Returns To M assachusetts!
The Massachusetts Standardbred 
Breeders & Owners Association
NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Stallion Registration Due January 1st
Fee $50.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
1. Registered Stallion Standing In Anv New England State.
2. Registered Mare With Sulky Championship Fee Of $15. Paid By Sept. 15.
3. Yearling Nominations With a Fee Of $25. Paid By May 15.
4. Two Year Old Sustaining Payment With A Fee Of $100. Paid By March 15.
5. Three Year Old Sustaining Payment With A Fee Of $200. Paid By Feb. 15.
S T A L L IO N  SIR E  & D A M  S T A T E  W H E R E  S T A N D IN G
1___________________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________
2<________ _________________________________________ ________ __________________________________________________
4
M ake C hecks P ayable T o : S IG N A T U R E , A D D R E SS, PH O N E
N .E.Sulky C ham pionship
%  R obert Ferland ________ ___
B ox 799
B erw ick , M e. 03901 __________________________ ______________________________________
N O T E ! Please in form  you r breeders o f  the m are registration . M ares must be registered year o f  breed ing . Stallion need not be registered
w ith  a S ire Stakes P rogram  beginning with the 1989 breed in g  season. Stallion must be nom inated to N .E .S .C . This will m ake you r foals eligible.
5^_______ ________________________________________________________________________________________
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New England Sulky Championships Three Year Old Finalists
f t
k
45 as
Pacing Colt - M Y BILL TRO Y and driver, Kevin Switzer.
Pacing Filly - BARNEY'S SHADOW  and driver, Bob Tisbert
M S B S
WINNER
199i
Trotter - CO RKEY’S BOY and driver, Billy Loubier.
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^ C E R T I F I E D
VACATIONS
By Eaiie TomcMtesort photos Octoberfest Sale Results
N.J. Horse Park October 13 &14
John C ashm an, A n dy  G rant and H arold  D oris are to be com m ended  fo r  a truly 
spectacular B reeders C row n  w eekend, ow ners w ere treated royally  throughout; 
pre-post cock ta il parties, evening cru ise on  the L ady W in dridge , plus great w inner's 
c ircle  coverage  with pageantry and fan fare m aking it tru ly "a  happen ing” .
M erry Christmas & Happy New Year 
To All M aine Harness Horsemen!
Don Roy Stable 
Pompano Beach, Florida
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
"Where You Reach The Harness Public"
Call Now: 305-971-4867
Congratulations!
Artie & Kathy Brewer On The Birth 
O f Your Daughter November 25,1991
K AILEY ANN BREWER
D uring B reeders C row n  festivities, A llan F inkelson and T om C h arters greet Paula 
and John C am pbell in  the w inners circle  to recogn ize his $ lm illion  m ilestone.
S H E R M A N ’S L A D Y  b .f. (Sherm an A lm ahurst - P atch ’s L ady) $900.
E d Stone, C harlotte, V t. 
M R . M A L IB U  b .c. (F orrest S kipper - B uckeye Betty) $5,700.
D avid C h och ere , L itch fie ld , M e. 
R E L A M P A G O  b .l. (M arau der - R oyal G lance) $1,100.
E d Stone, C harlotte, V t. 
F O O L E D  Y O U  O N C E  b .l. (N iatross - C ourtland  C harade) $4,000.
R an dy  B ick m ore , B angor, M e. 
T E X T U R E D  L U X U R Y  b.l. (W alton  H anover - T arbel L obell) $1,000.
E d Stone, C harlotte, V t. 
T R O Y  C O L L IN S  ch .c. (Elitist - B arb W ire  C ollins) $5,700.
Fam es Bernstein, W estport, Ct. 
A U T U M N  W IL L O W  b.c. (R edskin  - Sweet &  Precious) $5,500.
R ay &  E va L abonte, Palm er, M a. 
S N A K E  b .l. (L andslide - C lare Pearl) $1,200.
Sandra C hilds, P ortland , M e. 
B U L L V IL L E  N A N C Y  b .l. (Fam e - M annart Fly H igh) $1,900.
John  R . C ross, B ennington, Vt. 
T O U C H D O W N  B R E T  b.c. (G ypsy Bret - R h u barb ) $4,000.
R ob ert L acasse, R ochester, N .H . 
F R E N C H  R E L IC  b.l. (Praised Dignity - Best O f  W averly ) $2,200.
Sandra C hilds, P ortland , M e. 
SE A  D E M O N  b .c. (Seahaw k H anover - A ir Fantasy) $3,300.
John  K em p , PeppereH , M a. 
A D M IR IN G  b r .l. (Fam e - A rm b ro  A d d y ) $900.
L eon ard  C ross, B ennington, V t. 
K B  W IL L O W  b.l. (R edshin  - M u ch o  H appy G al) $700.
John  D iA n ton io , M a r lb o ro , M a. 
S IL K E N  M IS T  b .l. (Fam e - Shelley Blue C h ip ) $600.
L eon ard  C ross, B ennington,V t.
Harrisburg Sale
Yearlings November 4,5,6,1991
F L O R A 'S  M A R K  b .l. (T y ler ’ s M ark  - F lora H anover) $3,000.
Joh n  H ogan, P om pan o Beach,Fl. 
D IS C O  D A M E  b .l. (S uperB ow l - F oot L oose) $21,000.
H arvey G old ,M a rlb orou g h , C t. 
F R IV O L O U S  H A N O V E R  b .l. (A lbatross - F riendly  G ift) $17,000.
Joh n  H ogan, P om pan o B each, Fl. 
T A R P O R T  M A G G IE  b .l. (B altic Speed - F renzy) $35,000.
T o m  C hoate, H olderness, N.H. 
H A Z A R D  H A N O V E R  b .c . (B ig T ow n er - Hazel H anover) $45,000.
G erm ain  Binette, B iddeford , M e. 
H O D G E N  H A N O V E R  b .c. (W alton  H anover - H om em aker) $4,000.
B arbara  C ra w ford , B ennington, V t
H E N R Y  C A B O T  L O G  b .c . (L aag  -K eyarla) $9,000.
B ob  T ouran geau , W estbrook , M e. 
H IL L 'S  D O L P H IN  b .c. (B altic Speed - L ady fish) $2,200.
B ruce M attison , Saratoga, N .Y . 
L A Z Y  D A Z E  ro .c . (L aag  - L aharra H anover) $34,000.
G erm ain  Binette, B iddeford , M e. 
W IN D  W IL L O W  b .c. (R u le  T he W in d  - L aurel's  Pixieana) $10,000.
Jam es W isnow sk i, M id d lebu ry , Vt.
H E A D  P L A Y  b .c. (Speed In A ction  • M usical Genius) $2,500.
Jay C orey , P urcellville, Vt. 
M O R E N A  H A N O V E R  b.l. (T y ler  B. - M y  G in ia) $26,000.
Joh n  H ogan, P om pan o B each, Fl. 
K E Y S T O N E  S L A T O N  b .l. (Speedy C row n  - K eystone Sequel) $36,000.
G eorg e  Shubley, PeppereH, M ass. 
K E Y S T O N E  F A N  b .l. (Speed Bow l - F or P leasure) $2,200.
T o m  Perkins, B lue H ill, M e. 
S P A W N  H A N O V E R  b .l. (W alton  H anover - S k ipper 's  D ream ) $10,000.
F orrest Stevens, C anaan, M e. 
V E N U S H A N O V E R  b .l. (A lbatross - V era  H anover) $12,000.
Joh n  K em p, Pepperell. M ass. 
W IN T E R  W O N D E R  b r .l. (M aster W illie  - W in ter Park) $25,000.
H arvey G o ld , M a rlb orou gh , C t. 
K E Y S T O N E  C R O S B Y  b .c. (Super Bowl - Q ueen O f  C row n s) $50,000.
L in dy  F arm s, Som erville , Ct. 
F R E D  A N D  B A R N E Y  br.c . (Sam adhi - Breatha Liza) $4,200.
R ay Ireland , Presque Isle, M e. 
K A T  K L E IN  b.l. (N o Nukes -C arnegie Hall) $50,000.
H arvey G old , M arlborou gh , Ct.
IN TOWN FOR THE CROWN....
John Hogan takes a break from driving chores to enjoy the Breeders Crown in 
the clubhouse with wife, Marilyn.
Sonny and Marion Antonacci had a number of ent ries in this years Breeders 
Crow n trotting events.
i /
Present during the Breeders Crown festivities: Jim Caff rev, Mary Holley, Jean 
Emerson, Editor and Geoffrey Hollev.
The Cass table is a popular meeting place at Pompano, present here; Martha 
Cass. Bill Cass, Dustin Ingraham and Kelly Case.
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Gene and Deena Frost, owners of the trotter. Bold Herbert, greet friends during 
the pre-race festivities in the clubhouse.
The crowd gathers for the cocktail party previous to the Crown: Bill Connors, 
Will Haughton Jr., Dottie Haughton, Marilyn Connors and Pres Jenuine.
Roger and Noeila Proulx and Joe and Pat Hall enjoy the view from their table in 
the clubhouse during Breeders Crown.
Marty Shahbazian and Jackie Brown of Wire To Wire Staking Service were on 
hand for the Breeders Crown festivities.
1991 Certified Vacations Breeders Crown At Pompano Harness
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je r r y  R iordan  w ith ow ners, R ose  and L ou  G uida, at the Tattersalls Sale in Ky.
Maine Man...On Harness Heights
Jerry Riordan
After growing up at Loring Air Force Base 
in Presque Isle, Maine, Jerry Riordan has 
jetted into national attention in recent seasons 
with his high flying trotters.
Riordan, a private trainer for internation­
ally known owner, Lou Guida, got his start in
BY BOB LOWELL
harness racing as a youngster working for 
trainer, Ray Ireland, at the Presque Isle fair 
grounds.
Sharing memories of his former days in 
Maine, Riordan credits Ireland for giving him 
a good foundation as a trainer and remembers
old timers like Alvin "Red" Brewer and old 
time blacksmith, Bill Morrison, who had 
worked for Earle Avery.
While in Maine, the Riordan family bought 
their first horse, Greenacres Gay, from Harold 
Ralph. Later, when his dad moved to Massa­
chusetts, Riordan went to Bridgewater State 
College while continuing his harness educa­
tion at Foxboro Raceway.
After serving as an assistant for Chuck 
Sylvester at Spring Garden Ranch in Florida, 
Riordan's career really took off. Last season 
Riordan trained Embassy Lobell, a million 
dollar winner who finished second in the 
Hambletonian and won the Breeders Crown at 
Pompano Park in 1:56.4.
This year his career spiraled ever upward, 
developing a host of top trotting talent. His 
stable was a high-powered arsenal featuring: 
Crown's Invitation, Downtown Man, Honkin 
Hanover and Roberto T.
Crown's Invitation by Speedy Crown cap­
tured The Dexter, The Yonkers Trot and the 
Hiram Woodruff, in which stablemate, Down­
town Man finished second. Getting first and 
second money in a major stake is quite an 
accomplishment.
Riordan told the Northeast Harness News
that Downtown Man, a Lindy’s Crown off­
spring, was subsequently sold to overseas 
interests for a hefty figure. Crown's Invitation 
had a record of 1:55.1, while Downtown Man 
earned a mark of 1:55.4!
The Riordan story doesn't end with that 
pair, because he also trained the Prakas prog­
eny, Honkin Hanover, who trotted to a record 
of 1:56.4, while the Crowning Point two year 
old, Roberto T. won in 1:58.
Equally adept with pacers, Riordan trained 
the Nihilator three year old filly, R.M. Gee 
who went in 1:54.1 and was a starter in the 
Jugette. In his opinion, however, "Trotters 
hold their value better."
Riordan extends credit to Guida for the 
expertise in selecting quality material. This 
winter, Riordan, who is personable and articu­
late, has another sizeable contingent of Grand 
Circuit prospects in training.
Maine has proven to be a valuable training 
base for qualifying trainers for the national 
corps. Under the tutelage of Maine veterans, 
the graduates build on the solid foundation of 
horsemanship.
Fundamental groundwork paved the way 
for Jerry Riordan's rise to the heights in the 
world of harness!
LOS GATOS STABLE
Presents For 1992
FRANKENSHEW 2*li»
(Songcan - Miss Windy Jamie)
New Englanders Will Remember This Game Trotter 
He is an excellent outcross stallion for most mares. 
Standing At Longfellow Farm, Gorham, Maine 
Truck-In Breeding Only 
Stud Fee: $750.
For More Information Call:
Bob Lowell at 207-854-2302 or ' rank Garcia at 617-326-4287
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MAINE BREEDERS STAKES
STALLION REGISTRATION
DUE JANUARY 1 R E G IS T R A T IO N  F E E  .. .  $100
MAINE HARNESS RACING COMMISSION RULE 1, SECTION 32, PARAGRAPH 5 requires in part, that 
“All persons standing a stallion in Maine, register said stallion with the Commission prior January 1st o f the 
breeding season.”
a  All colts eligible to the Maine Breeders Stakes races beginning as two year olds in 1986, and subsequent years, 
^Tnust have been sired by a stallion registered with the Commission at the time of breeding.
A $100 fee must accompany this application. Make checks payable to:
Maine State Harness Racing Commission, Statehouse Station 28, Augusta, Maine 04333
IAVE HEREBY MAKE APPLICATION FOR STALLION REGISTRATION(S) TO THE MAINE 
STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKE, covering the breeding season ending July.
Name o f S tallion_______________________________________________________Year Foaled----------------------------------------------
Sire____________________________ Dam,_________ ________________________ Standing A t______________________________
Name o f Owner/Lessee A ddress
I hereby certify the above stallion will stand the full season and will not be moved during the breeding 
season without written notification to the Maine Harness Racing Commission.
Owner/Lessee:
Address:
Telephone:
Date:
Merry Christmas And Best 
Wishes For A Happy New 
Year
As A Reader...
How can you help? Word of mouth is the best advertisement. Tell 
your friends and associates about Northeast Harness News. We 
need your support!
If you are an owner, give your trainer a gift subscription. If you 
area a trainer, be sure all your owners subscribe. Family members 
and friends like to keep up on the harness news... it's time for 
Christmas gilt subscriptions. Send a check today!
This industry newspaper is the luxury everyone can afford.
"The gift that keeps on giving."
___________  The Editor
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS  
The Perfect Christmas Gift For Friends, 
Relatives, And Patrons O f Harness Racing! 
Subscribe Today.....$15.00 per year
Sent By:
For those interested in the Standardbred sport who enjoy updated 
iniormation. this is your opportunity to tune in on all harness happenings 
in the Northeastern sector. Ten informative issues per year.
Keep abreast of the racing community news for a reasonable fee. 
Renewals and initial subscriptions will be welcomed immediately.
Make Checks Payable To: Northeast Harness News
Chet & Jean Emerson
Thanking One and A ll F or The C ontinued 
S upport o f  N ortheast H arness News!
New.
NAME:.
.Renew______ Print Mailing Address CHECK NUMBER:.
CHECK DATE:
ADDRESS;
-Z I P :.
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 04072
A \ v  *%\v-w** N
"M aine's Blue Ribbon Classic"
The Fabulous
FRYEBURG FAIR
Wishes Patrons, Horsemen & Friends
A Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year"
fe, 1%
The Ralph & Witharn owned, TRYST SPECTATOR, won the Ed Keller Trot with Leigh Fitch in winners circle with Paul Lusky.
I_____ The Burris owned, BAYSTATE, driven by Greg Annaioro won the Mountain Skipper Pace in 2:03 at the Fryeburg Fair.
We Welcome the 1992 Season With Racing As Usual....The First Week In October 
The Mountain Skipper Invitational Pace, The Ed Keller Trot & The Tri-Fair Classics
